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New Meeting Place for October, & New Date for November!

A special one-time-only meeting place has been found for the Oct meeting - WATKINS PARK NATURE CENTER. The date is the SAME, Tue Oct 14. This change allows us to meet during the transition period from the airport annex being available to us before construction begins on the site of the trailers, and our new meeting site at the Airport Museum. The November meeting will be at the Airport Museum, located as one continues down the drive just before the usual parking area, but on WEDNESDAY Nov 12 – since the museum is closed for Veteran’s Day. Thereafter all the meetings will be at the Museum on the previously scheduled dates.

Directions to Watkins Park Nature Center – From Central Avenue (= MD 214) in Kettering, turn south onto Enterprise Rd. After ~ ½ mile turn right at the illuminated sign for the park. After passing the guardhouse, continue on to the end of the road and bear left into the parking area. Follow the walkway down and across the bridge to the Nature Center. The meeting room is down the hall to the left, on the left. (This is the same place where we met regularly some 10 years ago.)

Presidents Marcia (PBC, MOS) and Maureen (PGAS) are to be commended for working out this fix on short notice.